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Four persons were killed and one 
Injured probably fatally Sunday night 
when an automobile was struck by a 
New York Central train at a road 
crossing in North Tonawanda, New 
York.

Warrants served in Seattle. Wash, 
Friday In a roundup of about 200 per
sons Indicted for prohibition violations 
were mostly for operation of stills, 
manufacture of bootleg liquor and bot 
tie peddling.

Five armed men early Sunday ob
tained jewelry valued at $14,700 from 
Mias Virginia Poehlmann. daughter cf 
Augusta Poehlmann. millionaire flor
ist and ex-mayor of suburban Morton 
Grove. Chicago.

Bad examples set by parents and 
adults generally are responsible for 
the present mode of living of the youth 
of America, Mrs. Bertha K. Landes, 
mayor-elect of Seattle, declared in Los 
Angeles Sunday.

Charles E. Hughes, ex-secretary of 
state and one time governor of New 
York state, issued a statement Satur
day saying he was not a prospective 
candidate for the republican guberna
torial nomination.

The new Polish cabinet has approv
ed the deal by which the Harriman- 
Anaconda interests acquire control of 
the Polish holdings of George von 
Giesche's heirs, German mining and 
manufacturing concern.

The battle over agricultural relief 
legislation will be shifted to the sen
ate this week with leaders of the farm 
groups there seeking to work out some 
measure which would have a chance 
of approval by the house.

An American mining man. C. C. Bra
den. and a mining engineer named Gal
lagher, have been captured by Mexi
can bandits at Laredo, Texas, and 
held for ransom, telegrams received 
Sunday by Mrs. Braden announced

A bill to reimburse the state for 
$355,453 in fishing license fees col
lected by the government from fisher
men using Sand island at the entrance 
to the Columbia river was introduced 
Friday by Senator Stanfield of Oregon

COURT A P P R O V E S  s h i p . s a l e  r i p y  i i n  i m n r n

Portland Group Decides to Take N o « ™ * "  ^  M U i l D

I  SHIR TO SENATEAppeal to Dollar Deal.

Washington. D. C —Chief Justice 
McCoy of the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia dealt the hopes 
of the Pacific northwest in the matter 
of the sale of the Seattle fleet to the - 
Dollar Interests a severe blow Monday

Westerners Will Keep Up Ef 
forts for Measure.

suitby dismissing the Injunction

“ • ■■*«* s7 “  MAY BE COMPROMISEcompany and other Portland and Se-
attle complainants to restrain the
«hipping board from transferring title p M | t |0 M  Adjenrwment Until
of the vessels to R Stanley Dollar of legislation Agreed On Re

ported in Effect.

Enlistment of California deputy 
sheriffs as federal prohibition officers 
was ordered Saturday by Assistant 
Secretary Andrews of the treasury un
der authority granted by President 
Coolidge to employ state, county and 
municipal police in dry law enforce
ment.

About 3500 persons witnessed the in
stant death at Wilbur, Wash., of Vance 
Perry, a young woman said to live in 
Lewiston, Idaho, at Keller Sunday. 
She had mounted her horse for race 
at the Salmon day celebration when 
the animal reared, falling back and 
breaking her neck.

The Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany and W. A. Harriman & Co., bank
ers, both American concerns, have ac
quired control of the Polish holdings 
of George von Giesche's heirs. The 
negotiations which have been going 
on since last November, were satisfac
torily concluded Saturday.

Farm relief legislation received a 
setback in the house Friday with the 
defeat, 212 to 167, of the Haugen price 
stabilization bill. This action cleared 
the calendar of all farm proposals, as 
the two other bills, the Tincher credit 
plan and the Curtis-Aswell commodity 
marketing measure, were withdrawn 
by their authors.

Representative Bloom, democrat, of 
New York, fainted in the lobby of the 
house during Saturday's session. He 
was revived quickly and motored to 
his hotel. Several representatives 
who are physicians. Including Kindred 
of New York, and Summers of Wash
ington, attended him and pronounced 
his condition satisfactory.

Senator Edwards, democrat, New 
Jersey, denounced as a "menace” Pres
ident Coolidge's executive order au
thorizing enrollment of state and city 
officials as prohibition agents. He an
nounced that he would call up in the 
senate this week his resolution de
manding an Investigation of prohibi
tion enforcement "In all Us phases.”

The pulpit of Angelus temple, Los 
Angeles, made vacant by the disap
pearance of Aimee Semple McPher
son, while bathing at Ocean Park last 
Tuesday, was filled Sunday by the 
noted evangelist's 15-year-old daughter 
Roberta Semple. Dressed In pure 
white with a Bible clutched under one 
arm the girl at the close of a short 
sermon by one of the assistant pas
tors at the morning service, took her

Egg Produces Two Chicks
Colbert, Wash. — Twin chickens, 

hatched from the same egg, are the 
unique possession of Mrs. Mary Mac
Donald.

Their owner says the fluffy twins 
position at the altar to give the altar (are entirely normal in every respect 
cull made famous at the temple by her anil as lively as two such youngsters 
mother. 'could be.

San Francisco.
Justice McCoy announced his deci

sion as soon as attorneys for the ship- * --------
ping board and counsel representing
Dollar had concluded their arguments. "  ashington, D. C.-- Friends of the 
He was undoubtedly swayed in his ac- farm relief legislation Saturday turned 
tion by affidavits presented during ibeir eyes toward the senate as of- 
the afternoon in behalf of Commts- fpring , he ch w  hop« for o l

sioner O'Connor. Teller, Walsh and . . . , _ ,any of the wreckage, wrought In the
These sworn statements denied that ho“ »« d«**»* of th« Haugen price

the board majority ever had any In- stabilization measure, 
tent of permitting Dollar to transfer Western senators said the house ac- 
any of the five ships Included in the tjon would not deter their efforts for 
Admiral Oriental fleet without first a farm relief bill at this session, and 
obtaining permission of the board. tbat gtepa would be taken to bring 
They also declared that the "mistake” some order out of the present legisla 
made in drafting the first contract tive chaos.
signed by Dollar, by which he would The western senatorial group plans 
have been allowed to switch at least j to center efforts on shaping a bill to
one vessel immediately to the round- ,-ompose wide differences of opinion 
the-world service at San Francisco, ,n the hope it will pass the senate and 
was an error of subordinates, and not he approved by the house, 
acquiesced In by the board. Meanwhile In the house, friends of

Ratification of the Dollar deal by ¡he Haugen bill conferred with repre 
the board means the retirement of »entatives of western farm organiza- 
Chairman O'Connor, whose term ex-1 tions in an attempt to frame a hill 
pires July 1. as he could not be con- embodying some and eliminating other 
firmed by the senate after voting to of the price stabilixation features, 
override the commerce committee. In in this connection. Representative 
his place Commissioner Teller of San Aswell. democrat, Louisiana, lntro- 
Francisco is scheduled to be chairman 1 auced a bill designed to carry out st
and is being supported for the post sential features of the Curtis-Aswell 
by the “ big port" Interests, among bill and the Tincher credit plan. Both 
which are the Dollar company. these measures were before the house

-------------  i but were withdrawn by their authors
VOLCANO BLOWS UP; (before they could be voted upon.

1000 FARMERS GONE The revised Aswell bill proposed a 
Tokio.—A dispatch from Sapporo, loan fund of $140,000,000 and would 

Hokkaido, to the Tokio Nichl Nlchi provide new machinery for the mar 
Tuesday reports that 1000 formers are keting of basic agricultural commodi- 
missing as the result of an eruption ties.
of a long-extinct volcano In the moun- House administration leaders, how- 
tains of Toachi province, central Hok- ever, were of the opinion that the de- 
kaido. (eat of the Haugen bill, 212 to 167,

The same dispatch reports that 2000 and the defeat two years ago of the 
farmers were driven to take refuge in McNary-Haugen bill, 223 to 154. placed 
the hills by the overflowing of the the house on record as once and for 
river Kambetoo, owing to the erup- all definitely disapproving of such leg- 
tion. islation. They asserted both bills are

There were three explosions of the similar in principle and that the bouse 
volcano Monday, each carrying huge had demonstrated conclusively it 

of rocks and lava and emus- would not pass any measure embody- 
as landslides. ing an equalisation fee to be levied

STATE NEW S 1 
IN BRIEF.

Salem Hubert Debole. a Salem boy, 
has received notice of appointment to 
West Point, national military acad
emy. according to information receiv
ed here.

Albany—C. C. Hall, supervisor of 
the Santlam national foreat. reports 
the road between t'aacadia and Fish 
lake Impassable and statea that the 
road will be closed until July 1 to all 
motorists.

Neskowln. — Wilbur Elliot, 19-year

Q O D s
r ;v S

WASTE IS BUGBEAR
IN ROAL) BUILDING

Few motorists as they roll smooth 
ly over the inagiitflcent pavements 
now found In many parts of the coun 
try realise the deluded and paliMtak- 
lug research which preceded the lay 
ing of the pavement. To many, • road 

old son of M P. Elliot of Newberg. was *• ■ road- and uo » • “ « '  wh« ' *>'• 
drowned while bathing in the surf of ,urf>c* *’r ‘•” ndl
about 8:50 Sunday morning. The boy. tloaa, road building to them Is large

ly a matter of smoothing the ground who was considered a good swimmer, ^  |dlnf kl|ld of ,  hard
had gone In bathing with four com-
panions. Ikut had such a policy been fol

. , , lowed, millions of dollars would haveSalem -  The Enterprise Logging; ^  , m| „ >ul|,ry
company haa petitioned the public today be mired In a bog of replai-e 
service commission for authority t o ! m*‘Ut, repair ami reconstruction. Be 
construct a logging railroad across cause of the fnralglitcdncsa of en 
what is known as the Enterprise-Flora ,n cb“ r«* ° f r,“'d b>“ ld1“ * *«•.  . . r n . e s .  „ I WU*tf* h t t l  tW O  D ltY f f t tW ,
highway in Wallowa county. | a|ld lhe pavements being laid tod .,

Baker.—The guarantors of the 1*26 are the best |H>s«:hle.
Chautauqua met and elected K. R. Gur
ney president. Mrs Ina Herman, vice- 
president; C. K. Webster, secretary, 
and James W. Eardley. treasurer, for 
the coming year, this season's dates 
being June 20 to 26.

Myrtle Point.—Lloyd Jarvis, the vet
eran hunter, has at hts home here a 
mother dog that Is nursing four baby 
coons. The mother coon was killed 
and In order to keep the little coons 
from starving to death they were turn
ed over for the dog to mother.

Roseburg. — John Hamlin. Riddle 
butcher, was brought to Roseburg Sat-

Road construction, ss practiced to 
day. la a highly specialized business. 
Good, permanent construction Insures 
years of earning power and the sav
ing of millions of dollars In transpor 
tatlon costs. Ivor construction means 
waste that mounts Into almost count
ies. figure.

Foremost among the possible sources 
of waste Is the construction of roads 
of lower ty|>e than Justltied by trultic. 
Teels conducted In tiiauy parts of the 
country have proved that a road 
should he Inillt according to Its maxi
mum requirements rather than to Ita 
minimum. A dirt road carrying a 
truffle of 110 tons |>er day. In gen 
erul, will pay for gravel In ten years

NEW GOLDEN WEST CAFE
In the

GOLDEN WEST HOTEL
KOI.IDA Y St SMITH, Pro».»

Special Sunday Dinnsrs Regular Meals Every Day
OPEN ALL NIGHT

A i l l e r  a n d lR A u n r
M /W k h n t H i r W f M

* ' I. M A »  j v iA  s - l  n i l  t
H r o a d  s  ay 1 4 * 1

urday with his face badly burned a*! bT ,h(, u r )nj( operating c « ta  
the result of an explosion of an am Traffic on a dirt road exceeding 010 
monia tank use in a refrigerating! tons per day or truffle on u gravel 
plant. His eyes were burned and It Is road exceeding 1,430 ton* i-cr day will, 
feared that he may lost bis sight. In general, pay for a concrete, brick

St. Helens.-Tax delinquencies will or «P h .lt road In fifteen »earn by the 
. „  . , , , i  saving. These figure«, established by
be smaller than last year la the opln-1 ,ow| hlghWBy „Hnmlaalon. are to- 
ion of Burrell P Graves, chief deputy day fBkpn „  .umlard for de

iriY

is reported to have been on basic farm commodities, 
wiped out by a flood of water and It also was predicted by the admin- 
lava. 200 of the Inhabitants being bur- istration group that it was doubtful 
ied. Verification of details of the if any bill proposing an equalisation 
eruption Is extremely difficult owing fee would be permitted again to come 
to the inaccessibility of the locality, to the house floor for consideration.
a mountainous interior district of Hok- -------------------------------
kaido, the northernmost of the four TEN LEGISLATURES
main islands of Japan. ENACT 4100 LAWS

Wet Issue in Illinois I Washington. D. C. — Despite that 
this is an off year in the industry

Chicago -G eorge E. Brennan, demo- the productlon of new laws has been 
cratic national committeeman, has |?o|ng on , t a high rate
sponsored a move to give voters of L^iglature* in ten states have dis- 
Illinois an opportunity to express l>OBed of more than 13 000 bliu. en. 
themselyes on the prohibition question actlng 4i00 of them> wlth 1>ottU1. 
in the November election at the same ana outpu[ ye( to be recorded and the 
time that he runs for senator on a Vew Vork and Massachusetts returns 

wringing wet” platform. incomplete. These figures compare
Petitions to place a prohibition pro- wjth 15 wo biu„ and 3373 iawg in 3924, 

posal, similar to the one to be voted the preceding off year. Last year, 
on in New York state, on a ballot un- wben 40 legislatures were In operation 
der the provisions of the state public : 9  000 billg yieided more than 11,000 
policy act, will be circulated immedi- new )awg 
ately, Mr Brennan announced. The
text of the proposition is the 
drawn by Elihu Root

Gas To Poison Rats

Michael J. Hickey, secretary of the 
one national industrial council, the advis

ory committee of which is meeting 
here, assembled the statistics. He 
credited New York with holding “ its 

Bend. Or.—Death, generated by an doubtfully pre-eminent leadership.” 
automobile, awaits several hundred followed in order by Rhode Island, Vlr- 
sage rats near the John Atkinson res- sinla. Massachusetts, South Carolina, 
idence. Atkinson does not plan to Mississippi, New Jersey, Kentucky, 
kill the sage rats by running them Washington, where in 1925 the session 
down. A piece of pipe, or hose, will extended into 1926, and Georgia, which 
be placed to the exhanst of the auto- had only a brief special session, 
mobile, the opening of the exhaust ex-

sheriff in charge of tax collections. 
A total of $346,234.SO has been turned 
over to the county treasurer and $63,- 
348.43 Is ready for delivery Monday.

Marshfield.—A. H. Powers, against 
whom a determined fight was made to 
prevent his renomination for port com
missioner. pulled out with a plurality 
of 25 votes. The recall was beaten by 
a little more than 100 votes, and Pow
ers. Thomas and Loggle remain In of
fice.

Springfield. — Farmers in this dis
trict are cutting hay earlier than for 
many seasons. Open winter and spring 
weather conditions have resulted In 
early maturity. Much of the cutting 
Is being done fh the clover fields in 
advance of the growth of the clover 
hay crop.

terinlnlng the tyjie of surface Justified
Scientific research has established 

acme remarkable facts about suh- 
grsdee. Formerly It was held that all 
soils could he drainer!, no matter how 
wet and unstable In (heir natural con
dition. On the Bntos road In Spring- 
field. III., two years were spent In In
vestigating drainage. Tests firmly e# 
tahllshed the fact that In rlay soil, 
little can be done to reduce the mots 
ture content by drainage. The nastce 
In highway funds saved through this 
research returned taxpayers millions 
of dollars.

Again referring to the Bate« test, 
which is (lerhnp* the most compre
hensive yet conducted, levts havenu.de 
It |x>asthle to build a road whlrh 1* 
permanent and able to stnnd up un
der any given volume of traffic If 
properly uiulntalned. Through re- 

irch the public Is now protected
Marshfield.—The Cooa Veneer & Box against building road pavements too 

company, now running at capacity, has light for the volume of traffic which
will use the road und which break 
down under traffic.

Slmllnrly, after hnvlng determined 
the volume of truffle, road builder* 
need not build n pavement loo heavy 
for the traffic the road will carry. 
This saves overinvestment In road 
pavements.

tension will be placed in the entrance 
of a sage rat den and the machine

Four Die In Island Riot
Manila.—Two policemen and two

will be started. A rich mixture of gas clvjllan3 were kl„ ed and „  c|Tlllan,  
will generate a lethal poison. and two members of the Philippine 

constabulary wounded In a serious riot 
Saturday night in San Fernando, 40

40 Moros Die in Fight
Manila.—Forty Moro outlaws were 

killed and several wounded In a battle | mi!e* northwest of Manila. The riot 
between the outlaws and the Philip- in8 was so serious that the constab- 
pine constabulary at Tugaya, Lanao ularY was called out and used bayonets 
district. Island of Mindanao, reports1*0 <H*Per*e the crowd. The trouble 
of which reached Manila Tuesday, started In a dance hall, where two men 
One constabulary soldier was killed quarreled over a woman 
and nine were wounded. The Moros 
had been carrying on depredations 
throughout the country around Lake

Tallow Fire Hurts 11
San Francisco.—Ten firemen and an 

Lanao and terrorizing the peaceful emergency hospital steward were in- 
inhabltants of the district. jured In a fire which destroyed the

Royal Tallow t  Soap company's plant 
here Sunday. The property loss »as 
estimated at $100,000. Most of the 
firemen were injured when an explo
sion of a tallow vat showered them 
with a rain of flaming tallow. The 
hospital steward was hurt while treat
ing Injured firemen. The origin of the 
fire was not known.

Mrs. Coolidge Serves
Washington, l ) .  C.—Mrs. Coolidge 

laid the cornerstone Monday of the 
new Young Women’s Christian asso
ciation building at Seventeenth and K 
streets N. W.

Dressed in white, she applied the 
mortar and after the stone had been 
put in position declared It duly laid. 
Several hundred women witnessed the
ceremony.

8 ugar Factory Planned
Portland.—A sugar refinery costing 

approximately $1,260,040 1* to be built 
at Portland by the Oregon-Washlngton 
Sugar company, recently Incorporated, 
It was announced Saturday by Ross 
W. Watt, one of the incorporators.

The capacity of the plant will be 
100,000 tons a year, he said.

Plans for the plant are now being 
prepared. A site bas not been se
lected.

announced the addition of a night shift 
beginning Monday. The company re
ports orders coming In that will re
quire work for several months and 
other factories also report increases In 
demand.

Lebanon.—The strawberry as a fea
ture of agricultural activities here and 
in many other parts of Linn county 
loomed so large at the recent 17th 
strawberry festival that It was prophe
sied by growers that the present acre
age of 600 devoted to the plant will 
be doubled by next year.

Albany.—Fifty thousand pounds of 
strawberries are being packed daily at 
the Hunt Bros, cannery in Albany, C. 
B. Spencer, plant manager, announces. 
The Baker Kellly and McLaughlin 
plant Is also making a record pack 
this year. Most of these berries are 
being received from Lacomb and Leb
anon acreage.

Vale.—Plans are under way for a 
celebration July 3, 4 and 5. As yet 
no other celebration jias been announc
ed in this section of the country. Vale 
business men and others have sub
scribed $1000 which will be used In 
putting over the jubilee. For tbe ninth 
successive year Mayor C. M. Robin
ette will be general chairman.

Cottage Grove.—Several new strikes 
have been reported In the Bohemia 
mining district Coulter & Mattox are 
said to have found a lead of free mill
ing gold ore on the overhanging wall 
of the old tunnel on the Gold Leaf 
claim. It is about 12 inches In width, 
with Indications that it will Increase 
In size. Coulter & Mattox have start
ed a new tunnel.

Salem.—Lute Savage, guard, who 
was shot and seriously wounded dur
ing the break at the Institution on 
August 12 of last year, was out of 
doors Saturday for the first time since 
the incident occurred. He was an In
valid during the past nine months. 
Mr. Savage probably will resume his 
duties at the penitentiary within tbe 
next few weeks.

Salem —There were four fatalities 
In Oregon due to industrial accidents 
in the week ending May 20, according 
to a report issued by the state indus
trial accident commission. Tbe vic
tims were Lorenzo R. Myers, Marsh
field, mechanic; William Cummings, 
Castle Rock, brakeman; M. D. Turner, 
Deer Island, rigger, and Charles B .  

Spears, Portland, meat packer.
Albany. — Small prune growers, 

whose orchards are not large enough 
to maintain a dryer, will meet In Al
bany soon to act upon a proposition to 
build a co-operative dryer. This need 
bas arisen this year because of the 
large crop of prunes and because of 
the fact that the dryer owners will he 
hard put to process their own crops, 
due to the enormous yield expected.

Good Roads Challenge
Hurd *ui faced road« eliminate Iso

lation, which signifies progressive civ
ilization. All the country Is rapidly 
forging uhend to that much desired 
goal when millions of cars and trucks 
can negotiate (lie highways without 
wrecking tlielr high priced machinery 
and burning vast qunnlltles of valu
able fuel to force tlielr wny from 
place to pluee by plowing furrows 
during rainy period«, on all our dirt 
roads. The hard surfnov-d road will 
present to each town or city through 
which It passes with remorseless per
sistence, this tiltItn.if 11m ; 'Do or die; 
function or perish from the earth." If 
such there be, the builders of each 
city will decide lls destiny and the 
business men Its fate.

Good Roads Hints

Good roads Is u matter of vastly 
more than convenience or political 
concern.

• • *
The best Is tlie cheapest applies to 

road construction us well us to any
thing else.

* * *
Good roads are making our farm 

lands worth more, therefore they ar« 
a good investment.

* • *
A central system of highways has 

been established—the federal 7 per 
cent system of approximately 200,000 
miles.

* * *
Eighty eight motorbus rompanles 

are operating 800 busses and covering 
more tbun 2,000 miles on liurd roads 
In Illinois.

*  *  *

Good ronds can only he secured 
through scientific methods of construc
tion, reliable contractors und time- 
tested types of pavement.

• • *
Some 80,000 miles on the federal old 

system have been selected In cooper
ation with the states for uniform dan
ger and direction sign posting.

• • •
The United States is to have 73,884 

miles of national rosds, selected hy the 
Interstate highways board, and divided 
Into 14o routes, those running east und 
west designated by even numbers, 
north and south by odd.

» • •
Stale highway systems are elosely 

coordinated mid lurgely coextensive 
therewith. Both state and federal 
governments are putting every energy 
behind fhe early completion of this 
system. More than <J0 per cent of It 
Is now Improved to some extent.

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote a Full Growth of llair. 

Will also Restore the Htrength, 
Vitality ami the iieauty of the 
Hair. If your Hair ia Dry and
Wiry, Try—

East India Hair Grower

If you are bothered with falling 
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair 

Trouble, we want you to try a jar of 
I EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The 
ireincdy Mataiaa madiffffl propertiea that 
fpo to the roots of the Hair, atimulatea 
the skin, helping nature do ita work. 

Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a 
halm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and IL-aultfii! ltluck Eye Prows, also 
restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can be uoed 
with Hot Iron for Straightening.

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Poetaga
AcxNT's oirrrrr

1 Hair Grower, I Twnpl« 
Oil. I Share poo, I Fremlng 
OU. I Par« Croare arel «flror- 
Ito» for aallln*. U  U« Eitra 
tor ToaUc«.

S. D. LYONS
316 N. Central DepL B

Oklahoma City, Okla.

TH E REGAL 

Quality Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing
There it a difference 
between our way of 
doing work and our 
imitators. Our cus
tomers' clothes always 
look new and have a 
more aristocratic look.

OUR WAY 
Is Steam Cleaning or 
French Dry Cleaning

Not merely sponging 
and placing a hot iron 
on and in this way 
work the dirt into the 
garment. In this way 
much harm it don* in
stead of making the 
garment look like new.

VVe care for and store your suit while you are out of the city

R egal  C l e a n e r s , T ailo rs  a n d  H atters
127 North Sixth Street, Bet. Glisan and Hoyt (with the Orange Front)

Phone Broadway IJ99
Satisfaction or No Pay Mail Orders Solicited

A SAFE INVESTMENT 

W ITH GOOD DIVIDENDS 

Our First Preferred Shares Pay 

You 7.2% on Your Money 

W HY YOU SHOULD BUY THIS STOCK

1. Our business is firmly established, well managed 
and permanent.

2. Your savings will be safe.
3. Your income will be regular and dependable.
4. Dividends paid by clu-ck first of each month, or 
quarterly.
5. Exempt from State Personal Property Tax.
6. Dividends exempt from Normal Federal Income
Tax.

Investment Department 
820 Electric Building

PORTLAND ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

XEEE i m - r r i - r  m v r i- r . w i x t -  a  - j e l l

W A N T E D

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 

FOR BEAUTY PARLOR

Applicant must be experienced in all 
branches of the work—especially Permanent 
Waving, Marcelling, Bleaching, Water Waving, 
Dying, and Bench work, ...Salery and Commission.

Applicant will please state experience, age 
and give references in first letter. Write to

PROCTOR HAIR SHOP
600 Fifth A vc.----------- Pittsburgh, Pa.


